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RUN No. 2245 3 Wenlock Way Prospect Hare: Two Bob

LH3 Hash
Weekly Bull Shit Run report for run 2245 – 2-Bob Groundhog Day

Again! Tuesday, run, Prospect – three
words that have been repeated together for weeks..... months now; I’m
beginning to feel a part of the suburban landscape – to save time should I
consider buying a house here and
join the local Pilates and neighbourhood watch? An alternate plan
would be to start a campaign to boycott Trail Masters that reside anywhere south of Kings Bridge. A fair
turn up of keen hashes left the dog
pen, turned left then promptly returned to take to the right then nor-

mal monopoly board Trafalgar Square, Mt Leslie,
storm water drain, St Pats where an on back was
taken factually as an on back. After a ten minute
search someone had the wisdom to search forward of the on back and what do you know - there
was a trail. Willow Ln, some Havelock St bush,
Walnut Grove and around Rowland Cres 2-Bob
must have been lonely as the on home was adjacent to Fingers/ Bugsy area. Another standard
Prospect/Summerhill run, disappointing that there
wasn’t much off-road action but an acceptable run
nevertheless.

ON ON:
Just settling in to the dog-run with a
beer and a radish, nestling into a comfy
chair next to the fire-pot when the SFW
starts; “Ya, ya, ya, ya, smutsig rutten
hund dar stor lang tjock orm ya ya ya ya
ya ya ya”!!! One could tell from his broken English and animated gestures that
he believed that 2Bobs run was a ten
fold improvement on his last effort as
this time the trail was clear and the pack
stayed together. Fingers, in his suave
sophisticated, manner questioned
SFW’s credentials to pass such judgement because runs set by the SFW have
been few and far between. Thankfully
the SFW has a short attention span and
his concentration veered to Sprocket
and Saab servicing. Sprocket was back
tonight to restore the energy in his shagging reserve. Blakey dodged the Grim Reaper for another week;
still alive and kicking he called the circle. Much later on 2-Bob called it a night, “Lock up when you’ve finished” and he took his black dog and his white dog inside and went to bed .

ON Downs:
2-Bob – Hare
Bugsy – 1000 Runs. Bugsy declares that it is only his 999 (which
he should skull for too) but an audit by Pash confirms that all is
correct and Bugsy will also skull for his palindrome, 1001, this
week.
Sprocket – on Shaggas respite
Pash – forced to skull for a question on the ability of engaging
4wd in reverse. Hypothetical question really as his Hilux has never been in 4wd in any circumstance.

Goblet’s Rigged Raffle:
Sprocket – handy lube pack
2-Bob – wine
Thumbs – wine again
Scary – wine
Rickshaw – sex-pack
Blakey – Guinness elixir

The 2016 Committee The Committee that charges you more and gives you less
GM: Thumbs JM: Tyles, Hash Cash: Pash, Monk: Goblet, Trail Master: Fingers, Horn: Rickshaw, Lip: Blakey Scribe: Sheila, Web
Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Scary

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 13 th December 11 Hubert Way Young Town Hare: Aloha.
Tuesday 20 th December Christmas run Hash Temple Hare Goblet
More Hares required see this years Trail Master Fingers before he nominates you to set a run or we will be back at Rowland
Cres

LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 15th December 6 Samclay Crt Perth Hare: Boong
Joke of the Week
THE DUCK HUNTER
Chester lives next to a lake. Earl, Chester’s brother-in-law, is visiting from up-state,
for some duck shooting.
Early the next morning Chester say "I'll send my dog out to see if there are any
ducks out on the lake. If there aren't many ducks, we won’t hunt today. It’s not worth it. We’ll wait a day.” So
Chester calls his dog, mutters some commands and sends the dog out
to the lake. The dog comes back and barks twice. Chester says "Well, I'm not going out. He only saw
two ducks". Earl says "You're going to take the dog's barks for the truth?"
Earl doesn't believe it. He goes to look for himself
When he gets back he says "Impossible. There really are only two ducks out there!
Where did you get that dog?" Chester says "Well, I got him from the breeder up the road. If you
want one, ask him".
So Earl goes to the breeder and says he wants a dog like the one Chester has.
The breeder says that, yes, he has a fully trained duck dog
for $2,500. Earl pays the price without question, brings the dog home, immediately drives to
and parks on the roadside as close to as he can to a dam which is out of sight
in a valley about 500 M below.
He orders the new dog to go search for ducks and report back.
Minutes later the dog returns shaking its head with a stick in its mouth, and
starts humping Earl's leg.. ……. Outraged, Earl returns home, phones the breeder and says "This dog is a fraud. I
want my money back!" The breeder asks Earl what the dog did. So Earl tells him that when he sent the dog out to
look for ducks, it came back shaking its head with a stick in its mouth, and started humping his leg.
The breeder says " Earl, don’t you understand? dogs can't talk. He was trying to tell you… there are more fucking
ducks out there than you can shake a stick at".
>

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
Don’t follow
Bugsy home I
know a short cut

So much for your short cut Fingers
Bugsy has been back for 10 minutes
we are three beers behind

